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Abstract

Combustion of straw in grate-based boilers is often associated with high emission levels and relatively poor fuel

burnout. A numerical grate combustion model was developed to assist in improving the combustion performance of

these boilers. The model is based on a one-dimensional ‘‘walking-column’’ approach and includes the energy equations

for both the fuel and the gas accounting for heat transfer between the two phases. The model gives important insight

into the combustion process and provides inlet conditions for a computational fluid dynamics analysis of the freeboard.

The model predictions indicate the existence of two distinct combustion modes. Combustion air temperature and mass

flow-rate are the two parameters determining the mode. There is a significant difference in reaction rates (ignition

velocity) and temperature levels between the two modes. Model predictions were compared to measurements in terms of

ignition velocity and temperatures for five different combinations of air mass flow and temperature. In general, the

degree of correspondence with the experimental data is favorable. The largest difference between measurements and

predictions occurs when the combustion mode changes. The applicability to full-scale is demonstrated by predictions

made for an existing straw-fired boiler located in Denmark.

r 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Internationally, there is an increasing interest in
using biomass for power generation as a means to
reduce the net emission of carbon dioxide to the
atmosphere. Grate-fired boilers are commonly used
for power generation from biofuels in the range from
e front matter r 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserve
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a few to about 100MW thermal power. This is
mainly due to a combination of relative simplicity, a
high degree of fuel flexibility and reliability. In these
boilers, the primary fuel conversion takes place on
the grate. Therefore, it is of great interest to be able
to predict the processes controlling important
operational characteristics such as:
1.
d.
Release and oxidation of volatile gases.

2.
 Oxidations of the fuel char content.
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Nomenclature

A cross-sectional area of computational
cell in flow direction (m2)

Ap,vol particle surface area per unit volume
(m�1)

AV pre-exponential factor of volatiles release
(s�1)

Cp specific heat capacity (J kg�1K�1)
d diameter (m)
DAB diffusion coefficient (m2 s�1)
h heat transfer coefficient (Wm�2K�1)
hm mass transfer coefficient (m s�1)
H enthalpy (J kg�1)
k thermal conductivity (Wm�1K�1)
kc kinetic char oxidation rate

(kgm�2atm s�1)
kd diffusion reaction rate (kgm�2atm s�1)
m mass (kg)
Nu Nusselt number (dimensionless)
Pr Prandtl number (dimensionless)
p pressure (pa)
r radius (m)
R universal gas constant (J kmol�1K�1)
Ri gas constant (J kg�1K�1)
Re Reynolds number (dimensionless)
S source term (kg or Jm�3 s�1)
Sh Sherwood number (dimensionless)
t time (s)
T temperature and activation temperature

(K)
U velocity (ms�1)
V volatiles yield (kg)
Vf final volatiles yield (kg)
W molecular weight (kg kmol�1)

x location (m)
X mass concentration (kgm�3)
j mass fraction (dimensionless)
r density (kgm�3)
w CO2 to CO molar ratio of char oxidation

(dimensionless)

Subscripts

bed parameter related to the bed material
C carbon
Char char content
CO carbon monoxide
cyl cylinder
Char-CO char to CO reaction
CO-CO2 CO to CO2 reaction
devol devolatilisation reaction
drying drying of fuel
D diameter
evap evaporation
exchange exchange between bed and gas
gas gas phase
heat heat equation
i species index
mass mass
O2 oxygen
vap vapor
vol-CO volatiles to CO reaction
vol-CO2 volatiles to CO2 reaction
V volatiles
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3.
 The temperature fields of the fuel layer and the
gas.
4.
 Species concentration fields, in this case; vola-
tiles, O2, CO, CO2 and H2O.
5.
 The release of inorganic compounds (mainly
alkali salts) and environmentally harmful
species.
6.
 Entrainment of particles from the bed
surface.
This paper discusses an approach to predict items
1–4, however, the framework can be extended to
include also items 5 and 6. Some of the processes
1–4 were addressed previously by other investiga-
tors using models of varying complexity [1–4]. Of
these only the work by Van der Lans et al. [2]
focused on straw combustion. This paper suggests a
slightly different approach that, amongst other
things, includes separate gas and fuel temperatures
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that show good agreement with experimental data.
Experimental investigations of the combustion
properties of various biofuels in fixed beds were
reported by Van der Lans et al. [5], DiBlasi et al. [6],
Saastamoinen et al. [7], Horttainen et al. [8]. In this
paper predictions are compared with the data of [5].
2. Model outline

A typical example of a grate-fired boiler includ-
ing the fuel layer modeled is given in Fig. 1. Also
indicated is the discretization of the bed employed
in the numerical model. Conceptually, the model
considers the fuel layer as a number of three-
dimensional volumes. Each of these volumes is
divided into horizontal slabs and a discrete node
point located at the center of each slab represents
the properties of the gas and the fuel. Fuel
particles are assumed to be thermally thin, that
is, the temperature as well as the composition of
individual particles is uniform. This is a fairly
good approximation for straws and grasses but
not for typical wood chips. No attempt was made
to model the macro-scale mixing caused by for
Disc

1D transient mode

2D solution 

z 

x 

y 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the fuel bed discretization used in the num
example grate vibrations. Furthermore, the model
does not account for the inhomogeneous character
of the fuel and the potential formation of fuel
lumps and flow channels through the bed.
Assuming the grate to be moving continuously

at a constant velocity, Ubed, a simple relation
between the position of the fuel on the grate, x,
and its residence time, t, exists

t ¼
x

Ubed
ðsÞ3x ¼ Ubedt ðmÞ: (1)

Fig. 2, which shows the heat transfer processes
within the one-dimensional model illustrates this.
At each new time step, or equivalently at each new
x-position along the grate, the fuel composition
and temperature from the previous is ‘‘trans-
ferred’’ to the new control volumes as initial
conditions to simulate the motion of the fuel—a
Lagrangian or ‘‘walking-column’’ approach.
3. Gas and bed governing equations

This section discusses the mass and energy
conservation equations of the gas phase and the
Lagrangian tracking

retization

l

3D volume 

erical model. Large arrows indicate overall flow direction.
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qConduction

qConduction

qRadiation

=

+ ++++

qConduction

x0 x0+4dxx0+2dx

Time step, dt = dx / UBed

qExchange, qReaction, qRadiation

qExchange, qReaction, qRadiation

qExchange, qReaction, qRadiation

Fig. 2. Schematic of the transformation between time and space. The one-dimensional heat transfer model is also illustrated.
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solid bed. Details about the source terms of the
equations are given in the next section dealing with
reactions and heat and mass transfer. The equa-
tions describing conservation of chemical species
in the gas phase and the components of the bed
will not be discussed in this paper.
3.1. Bed mass and energy conservation

Mass transport of the solid bed material is
assumed to take place only in the direction along
the grate as mentioned above. The continuity
equation for the bed is given as

qðrbedÞ
qt

þ
qðrbedUbedÞ

qx

¼ Smass;drying þ Smass;devol þ Smass;char

�ðkg m�3 s�1Þ; ð2Þ

where rbed is the bed density and Smass,i are source
terms accounting for mass changes due to conver-
sion of the bed.
The residence time of the fuel in a computa-

tional cell (given by the length of the cell in the x-
direction and the fuel velocity) is too short for the
heat transfer processes to reach a steady state in
the vertical direction before it is transferred to the
next x-position. Thus, the process is governed by
the time-dependent one-dimensional heat conduc-
tion equation:

qðrbed cp;bed TbedÞ

qt

¼
q
qy

kbed
qTbed

qy

� �
þ Sheat;exchange þ Sheat;drying

þ Sheat;char ðWm�3Þ; ð3Þ

where cp,bed is the specific heat, Tbed is the bed
temperature and kbed is the thermal conductivity of
the fuel. The source terms, Sheat,i account for heat
release from conversion of the bed and heat
exchange with the gas phase. Heat transfer by
convection of the bed in the x-direction is accounted
for by the Lagrangian approach described above.
Solid–solid radiative heat transfer in the bed is
included using the Shuster–Schwarzschild approx-
imation as discusssed in detail by Shin and Choi [4].
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3.2. Gas phase mass and energy conservation

The gas is assumed to be transported in the
vertical direction by convection driven by the air
supplied from under the grate. The gas phase
continuity equation is given by

qðrgasÞ

qt
þ

qðrgasUgasÞ

qy

¼ �Smass;drying � Smass;devol � Smass;char

ðkg m�3 s�1Þ: ð4Þ

The gas velocity is predicted from the mean gas
density using

Ugas ¼
_mgas

rgasA
ðm s�1Þ; (5)

where _mgas is the vertical mass flow-rate of gas in
the one-dimensional model and A is the cross-
sectional area of the computational cell face. The
density of each species i as a function of
temperature is represented by the perfect gas law:

rgas;i ¼
p

RiTgas
ðkg m�3Þ; (6)

where p is pressure, Wi molecular weight, Ri the
gas constant and Tgas the gas temperature. Define
the mass fraction of species i, ji (dimensionless) by

ji ¼
mi

mtotal;gas
(7)

with mi being the mass of species i and mtotal,gas the
total mass of gas in the cell. The mean density of
the gas mixture, rgas, is

rgas ¼
Xi¼n

i¼1

ji

rgas;i

 !�1

ðkg m�3Þ: (8)

The source terms Smass,i account for mass
transfer resulting from reactions in the bed.
The gas phase thermal heat conduction is

negligible compared to convection as the Péclet
number is of the order of 100. The energy equation
is thus given by

qðrgascp;gasTgasÞ

qt
þ

q
qy

ðrgasUgascp;gasTgasÞ

¼ �Sheat;exchange þ Sheat;vol þ Sheat;CO ðWm�3Þ;

ð9Þ
where cp,gas is the gas specific heat and Sheat,i are
source terms accounting for heat exchange with
the bed and heat release from reactions in the gas
phase.
The numerical solution of Eqs. (2)–(4) and

(9) is discussed by Patankar [9], amongst
many others, and no further details will be
included here.
3.3. Heat exchange between the phases

The convective exchange of heat between the
fuel bed and the gas is included through the
source terms of the energy equations (Eqs. (3)
and (9)). In the present case, a heat
transfer correlation for a circular cylinder (ap-
proximate shape of straw) in cross-flow was
adopted [10].

Nucyl ¼
�hdcyl

kgas

¼ 0:3þ
0:62Re

1=2
D Pr1=3

½1þ ð0:4=PrÞ2=3�1=4

� 1þ
ReD

282; 000

� �5=8
" #

; ð10Þ

where Nucyl is the average Nusselt number
(dimensionless), h the average convective heat
transfer coefficient, dcyl the cylinder diameter, kgas
the thermal conductivity of the gas, ReD the
cylinder Reynolds number and Pr is the Prandtl
number. The rate of convective heat exchange is
given by

Sheat;exchange ¼ hAp;volðTgas � TbedÞ ðWm�3Þ:

(11)

The total particle surface area per unit
volume of the fuel layer, Ap,vol, is calculated
assuming the fuel particles are hollow
cylinders. The outer surface area to volume ratio
is given by

Ap;vol ¼
2router

ðr2outer � r2innerÞ
ðm�1Þ: (12)
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4. Chemical conversion of the bed

4.1. Evaporation of moisture

The drying process is important as the
evaporation of water influences both the
temperature fields and the burnout time. Below
the boiling point, the evaporation rate is
calculated based on a mass transfer correlation.
At the boiling point, the evaporation rate is
controlled by the heat transfer rate to the fuel.
Due to the assumption of thermally thin
particles, all the water has to evaporate before
the onset of devolatilization. For straws and
grasses, this is a reasonable approximation.
For typical wood chips significant internal tem-
perature and concentration gradients may occur
due to finite heat and mass transfer rates. The
water vapor mass flux leaving the fuel due to mass
transfer is given by

Smass;drying ¼
�hmAp;volðX gas � X surfaceÞ

ðkg m�3 s�1Þ; ð13Þ

where the mean mass transfer coefficient is
approximated from a Sherwood number correla-
tion (dimensionless) for a cylinder and X is the
mass concentration in the gas and at the particle
surface. Using the analogy between heat and mass
transfer Eq. (10) can be used to estimate the mass
transfer coefficient

Shcyl ¼
hmdcyl

DAB
: (14)

The diffusivity, DAB, of the vaporizing species in
the gas mixture, is approximated by the binary
diffusivity of the species in air using the
method suggested by Wilke and Lee [11].
The vapor mass concentration at the particle
surface is calculated from the vapor pressure at
the surface of the fuel particles using a slightly
simplified form of the Clausius–Clapeyron equa-
tion that neglects the condensed phase volume and
expresses the gas phase volume using the perfect
gas law [12].

d In ðpvapÞ

dT
¼

Hevap

RT2
ðK�1Þ: (15)
The resulting source term in the bed energy
equations is

Sheat;drying ¼ Smass;dryingHevap ðWm�3Þ; (16)

where Hevap is the heat of evaporation of the
evaporating species.

4.2. Volatiles release and combustion

The volatiles release rate is modeled by a simple
first-order Arrhenius expression with a pre-expo-
nential factor of 106 s�1 and an activation tem-
perature of 9000K [13]:

kV ¼ AV exp �
TV

Tbed

� �
ðs�1Þ: (17)

The resulting mass source in the gas and bed
continuity equations is

Smass;devol ¼ �rbedkVðV f � V Þ ðkgV m�3 s�1Þ;

(18)

where V and Vf are the mass of volatiles released
from unit mass of raw fuel and the final volatiles
yield, respectively. The amount and composition
of the volatiles is prescribed in advance with this
model, although in reality they depend on factors
such as heating rate and maximum temperature.
More complex models that take these factors into
account exist; however, they require a larger
amount of experimentally determined data, which
are not always readily available. The volatiles yield
under typical combustion conditions exceeds that
given by a standard ASTM proximate analysis. In
the present case, volatiles yields measured at
typical combustion temperatures and heating rates
were used. The composition of the volatiles was
estimated based on proximate and ultimate
analyses of the fuel, by subtracting the amount
of C that is tied up in fixed char from that given by
the ultimate analysis. For a typical wheat straw,
the average pseudo volatile gas composition is
CH1.6O0.8. This is based on the ultimate analysis
presented in Table 1.
The combustion of volatiles in the gas phase

is modeled as either a full oxidation to CO2

or a partial oxidation to CO. At present, an
equal mass of CO2 and CO is assumed to evolve
which is based on values measured by Van der
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Table 1

The ultimate (major species) and proximate analyses used in the

predictions

Ultimate

analysis

wt% Proximate

analysis (dry)

wt%

C 44.6 Ash 5

H 5.9 Fixed carbon 10

O 49.5 Volatiles 85

LHV as

received

14.9MJkg�1
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Lans et al. [5] during fixed bed combustion of
straw. The reactions are assumed infinitely fast in
the presence of oxygen. The heat released in the
gas phase due to volatiles oxidation is given as

Sheat;vol ¼ �
dmVol!CO

dt
HVol!CO

�
dmVol!CO2

dt
HVol!CO2

ðWm�3Þ; ð19Þ

where the first-term on the right-hand side
expresses the mass of volatiles oxidized to CO
per unit volume per second times the heat released
from the reaction. The second-term is similar only
for the full oxidation of the volatiles.

4.3. Char oxidation

Char is assumed to be either fully or partially
oxidized at the particle surface forming CO2 or
CO. In comparison with experimental data, the
ratio was fixed based on the measurements. In full-
scale simulation, the temperature dependence of
the CO2 to CO ratio, w; was based on an Arrhenius
expression with a pre-exponential factor of
33 kmol/kmol and an activation temperature of
4700K [14]. Defining the following ratio: j ¼

ðwþ 1wþ 0:5Þ; 1pjp2 allows the C–O2 reaction
to be expressed as

C þ
1

j
O2 ! 2�

2

j

� �
COþ

2

j
� 1

� �
CO2: (20)

The rate of char oxidation is modeled as a
combination of the kinetic reaction rate, kc, and
the rate of oxygen diffusion to the surface, kd. The
total oxidation rate based on the combined kinetic
and diffusion rates is given by

Smass;char ¼ �
j

k�1
d þ k�1

c

pO2
Ap;vol ðkg m�3 s�1Þ:

(21)

At lower temperatures, kinetics control the
reaction rate, whereas oxygen diffusion is the
limiting term at temperatures exceeding about
800 1C in the case of a typical 5mm diameter straw
particle.
The heat released by oxidation of char to CO is

added to the bed energy equation whereas heat
released by subsequent oxidation of CO to CO2 in
the gas phase is added in the gas energy equation.
For the bed this gives

Sheat;char ¼ �Smass;charHchar!CO ðWm�3Þ; (22)

where Hchar-CO is the heat released from oxida-
tion of unit mass of char to CO. For the gas phase
the source term is

Sheat;CO ¼ � Smass;char
WCO

WC

j
2
� 1

� 	
HCO!CO2

ðWm�3Þ; ð23Þ

where WCO and WC are the molecular weights of
CO and C, respectively. HCO!CO2

is the heat
released from oxidation of unit mass of CO to
CO2.
5. Model results

In this section model results are presented for two
cases. The first is a comparison of model predic-
tions with experimental results from fixed bed
combustion of straw [5]. The second is a simulation
of the process in a full-scale grate-fired boiler.

5.1. Batch combustion of straw

The combustion of a batch of straw was studied
by Van der Lans et al. [5] in a cylindrical furnace,
among other things, to simulate the process in the
fuel bed of grate-fired boilers. The experimental
setup used is illustrated in Fig. 3. The bed
temperature as a function of time was measured
at the positions (vertical spacing 15 cm) indicated
in Fig. 3 as well as the weight of the bed and the
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exit gas composition (O2, CO2, CO, NOX, SOX,
CXHY, H2O and NH3). Experiments were made
using air mass flow-rates ranging from 0.072 to
0.18 kgm�2 s�1 and temperatures of 20 and 150 1C.
This allows comparison to be carried out covering
a range of important operational parameters. A
Danish wheat straw cut to an average length of
20mm was used in the experiments. In the
predictions, moisture content of 5wt% at the
onset of the measurements was assumed. The bed
bulk density is reported to be 80–90 kgm�3 and in
the predictions the average value of 85 kgm�3 was
used. For a detailed description of the experi-
mental procedure please refer to [5].
5.2. Combustion modes

The numerical predictions indicated that two
combustion modes with significantly different
150 mm

13
70

 m
m

Air

8 temperature measurements

Gas sampling

Fig. 3. The experimental setup used to study batch combustion

of straw.

(a)

Char + ash 
Fuel Ash 

Drying/devolatilization Char oxidation 

Combustion air

F
ue

l

Time

Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of the tw
characteristics exist. An understanding of the
combustion mode or pattern is important to the
interpretation of the results. Throughout this
discussion it is assumed that the top of the bed is
heated by radiation from the furnace. At relatively
low air mass fluxes and temperatures, combustion
proceeds in two distinct steps (this will be called
mode 1). In the first, a reaction front is moving
from the top of the bed towards the bottom.
During this stage release of moisture and volatiles
are the dominant processes. In the second region,
which is initiated when the first front reaches the
grate, a reaction front is moving upwards and the
remaining char burns out. This is illustrated
schematically in Fig. 4a. At higher air mass fluxes
and temperatures, the combustion mode changes
as the relatively high mass flux of warm air heats
up the lower portion of the bed causing drying,
volatiles release and char oxidation to initiate from
below (this will be called mode 2). The velocity of
the devolatilization front is significantly faster in
this mode because the hot products from volatiles
combustion and possibly char oxidation heat up
the upper portion of the fuel layer as they leave the
bed. Fig. 4b illustrates this overall reaction
pattern.
The existence of two combustion modes as

described above were also presented in [15] based
on a combination of theoretical considerations
and experimental data. It is clear that the
combustion air temperature is too low to cause
char oxidation to initiate at the grate. In the full-
scale furnace it is suggested by Thunman [15], that
burning particles are trapped on the grate causing
ignition of the fuel. In the numerical model,
(b)

Char+ ash Fuel Ash 

Devolatilization Char oxidation

Combustion air

F
ue

l

Time

Drying

Dry
fuel 

o suggested combustion modes.
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ignition results from the assumption of infinitely
fast volatiles combustion. Volatiles are released at
the grate when the temperature reaches the
devolatilization temperature of biomass (around
150–200 1C) due to heating by the combustion air.
Initially, the released volatiles react with the
combustion air supplying the heat required to
initiate char oxidation. From this point, the
upward moving front sustains itself primarily by
char oxidation. Although this ignition process is
not physically realistic the resulting combustion
pattern seems plausible given the findings reported
by Thunman [15].

5.3. Overall fuel conversion

The time it takes for the first reaction front to
reach the grate and the time it takes for the
remaining char to burn can be used as overall
parameters for comparison between the model and
the experiment. Monitoring the weight of the fuel
bed identifies the two regions. The bed weight as a
function of time predicted using the condition
given above is shown in Fig. 5. The devolatiliza-
tion process (the part with a steep slope) was
predicted to last about 32–34min, which is in very
good correspondence with the measured duration
of 30–35min [5]. For the char burnout phase, the
values are more difficult to estimate since the
change in mass is slower. The predicted as well as
the measured durations are estimated to be
approximately 25–30min.
Fig. 5. Normalized bed mass as a function of reaction time.

The airflow rate in this case is 0.18 kgm�2 s�1 and the

temperature is 20 1C.
The ignition velocity is a characteristic para-
meter that expresses the velocity at which the
devolatilization front travels towards the grate,
i.e., bed height divided by total devolatilization
time. Using this parameter, comparison is made
for all air mass fluxes and temperatures in Fig. 6.
The predicted variation of the ignition velocity as a
function of air mass flux at an air temperature of
20 1C is in close agreement with measured values.
The reproducibility of the measured ignition
velocity was within 75% of the average [5]. At
an air temperature of 150 1C, predicted ignition
velocities are lower than corresponding experi-
mental data, especially at the low air mass flux of
0.12 kgm�2 s�1. At the high air temperatures, the
model predicts an increase in ignition velocity with
air mass flux, whereas the measurements indicate
an almost constant value of around 8 cm/min.
It is believed, that the difference between

measurements and predictions at an air tempera-
ture of 150 1C is closely related to a beginning
change in the combustion modes, i.e., going from
the pattern illustrated in Fig. 4a to that shown in
Fig. 4b. To illustrate this process, the predicted
ignition velocity (running average) as a function of
time during devolatilization is shown in Fig. 7
for air mass fluxes of 0.12 and 0.18 kgm�2 s�1 and
an air temperature of 150 1C. The ignition
velocity exhibits a strong increase as devolatiliza-
tion and volatiles combustion initiates and subse-
quently the increasing tendency continues but at a
much slower rate. As the ignition velocity starts
Fig. 6. Predicted and measured ignition velocities as a function

of air mass flux at air temperature of 20 and 150 1C,

respectively.
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Fig. 7. Predicted ignition velocity (running average) as a

function of time at an air temperature of 150 1C and air mass

fluxes of 0.12 and 0.18 kgm�2s�1, respectively.

Fig. 8. Fuel bed composition 22min after ignition showing

unreacted fuel only in the middle of the fuel layer suggesting

that devolatilization fronts were moving both from the bottom

up and from the top down.

Fig. 9. Comparison of predicted and measured temperatures in

the downward moving front as a function of air mass flux at air

temperatures of 20 and 150 1C, respectively.
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decreasing, devolatilization has ended and char
oxidation begun. At lower temperatures, the
ignition velocity approaches a constant value
where the heat release and heat transfer mechan-
isms are in equilibrium. In Fig. 7, the ignition
velocity increases abruptly after 28min in the low
air mass flux case, which can be ascribed to a
change in the combustion mode. At this point, the
heating of the bed from below by the air has
caused the bed temperature to reach a level where
devolatilization initiates. Consequently, the devo-
latilization front now travels upwards and, as
discussed previously, this mode favors a higher
ignition velocity. This is further supported by the
fact that the sharp increase occurs after only
20min at an air mass flux of 0.18 kgm�2 s�1 due to
the higher heating rate of the lower part of the bed.
Moreover, it can be seen directly from the bed
composition as a function of vertical position.
In Fig. 8 the composition is shown as a function

of bed height 22min after ignition. As seen from
the mass fraction of volatiles, devolatilization has
initially taken place from the top of the bed (mode
1) and down to a position approximately 0.5m
above the grate. Subsequently, another devolatili-
zation front has started to move upwards (mode 2)
from the grate and reached a position approxi-
mately 0.2m above the grate. The strong depen-
dence of the predicted ignition velocity on the
combustion mode and the complex nature of the
ignition process when going from modes 1 to 2
make it extremely difficult to accurately predict the
ignition velocity in this regime. Auto-ignition of
the fuel was reported by Van der Lans et al. [5] at
an air temperature of 200 1C, which further
supports the idea of a beginning change in
combustion pattern.

5.4. Temperatures vs. air mass flux

The peak temperatures measured as the down-
ward and upward moving reaction fronts passed
the thermocouples were almost independent of the
vertical position of the thermocouple in the bed
[5]. The ability of the model to predict these
temperature levels as a function of air mass flux
and temperature provides a good measure of the
accuracy of the temperatures calculated.
Fig. 9 presents a comparison between mea-

sured and predicted temperatures for both air
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Fig. 11. Average composition of the fuel layer as a function of

time. The devolatilization zone extends the first 30min followed

by char oxidation.
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temperatures and all air mass fluxes used. There is
good correspondence between predicted and mea-
sured combustion temperatures in the downward
moving front within the range of air mass fluxes
and temperatures investigated. The predicted
dependence of the temperature on air temperature
as well as air mass flux is too weak. Still, the right
trends are captured. The temperature increase with
air mass flux is due to an increasing amount of fuel
burning in the bed as the air-to-fuel ratio increases.
Increasing the air mass flux to an air-to-fuel ratio
larger than the stoichiometric value would cause
the temperature to decrease. The decrease of the
temperature with increasing air temperature is
interesting. It is related to the increasing velocity
of the devolatilization front at higher air tempera-
tures, which results in a decreasing air-to-fuel ratio
in the reaction front. This indicates an ability to
control the temperature in the bed that may have
important implication to the operation of the
boiler.
The temperatures in the upward moving front

are presented in Fig. 10, as a function of air mass
flux and temperature. The predicted temperatures
are too high, especially at low air mass fluxes and
temperatures, whereas very good agreement is
found at the high air mass flux at both tempera-
tures. As for the temperature in the downward
moving front, there seems to be a tendency
for the model to predict a too weak dependence
of the temperature on air mass flux. This can
possibly be related to the model used for
convective heat transfer between the gas and the
Fig. 10. Comparison of predicted and measured temperatures

in the upward moving front as a function of air mass flux at air

temperatures of 20 and 150 1C, respectively.
fuel underestimating the change in heat transfer
rate with air mass flux. The fact that the
temperature in the upward moving front is lower
at high air temperatures is a result of the lower
temperature of the fuel after devolatilization, cf.
Fig. 9.

5.5. Bed compositions vs. time

The average composition of the bed, as a whole,
during the first hour of combustion is illustrated in
Fig. 11 for the case with an air mass flux of
0.12 kgm�2 s�1 and a temperature of 20 1C. The
rate of devolatilization is seen to accelerate,
especially towards the end of the process. Char
oxidation, on the other hand, progresses at an
almost constant rate indicating the process is
limited by oxygen diffusion.
6. Full-scale model demonstration

To demonstrate the applicability of the model to
full-scale boilers a prediction was made for a
Danish straw-fired plant. The boiler is an auger
feed system where the fuel enters the furnace at
one side and the ash leaves enters the system at the
opposite side of the grate. Frequent (approxi-
mately every 150 s) vibrations (2–3 s duration) of
the slightly tilted grate transport the fuel across the
grate. The process data used are summarized in
Fig. 12.
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0.7 m 

Tfurnace 1100 °C

Primary air:
- Mass flow: 7.6 kg/s
- Temperature: 180 °C 

Fuel stream:
- Mass flow: 2.3 kg/s
- Temperature: 25 °C 

1.4 m

5.6 m 

Ignition air:
- Mass flow: 2.0 kg/s
- Temperature: 180 °C 

Secondary air:
- Mass flow: 3.2 kg/s
- Temperature: 180 °C 

Secondary air:
- Mass flow: 3.2 kg/s
- Temperature: 180 °C 

≈

Fig. 12. Schematic illustration of the lower section of a grate fired boiler giving the operating condition used in the demonstration of

the bed model to a full-scale boiler.
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6.1. Model configuration

A grid containing 250 points in the vertical
direction was used and the residence time of the
fuel on the grate was resolved by 1000 time
steps. Approximate 5–10min were used in order
to complete the calculation on a PC. The
computational grid was adapted in each time step
to the height of the fuel bed. An overall straw bed
density of 60 kgm�3 was used which is representa-
tive for the straw as it enters the furnace.
No primary air is introduced in the so-called
devolatilization zone of the grate, which extends
the first 1.4m of the bed, cf. Fig. 12. In this zone
there is a strong interaction with the ignition air
injected from nozzles located above the fuel feeder
port (see Fig. 12). The model cannot predict the
penetration of these air jets into the fuel layer.
Neglecting the ignition air in the model would
cause devolatilization to initiate too far from the
fuel feeding port. To obtain more realistic model
predictions, primary air has also been added in the
devolatilization zone.
6.2. The overall bed combustion pattern

Fig. 13, showing the mass fraction of char in the
bed predicted by the model, illustrates the com-
bustion process on the grate. Only the first 5m is
shown as char burnout is almost complete at that
point. The strong increase in char mass fraction
close to the fuel feeding port indicates the onset of
devolatilization. The process is initiated by flame
radiation heating and moves from the top and
downwards. This reaction pattern agrees with that
expected from the location of the ignition air
nozzles. The devolatilization front reaches the
grate at a distance of about 1.5m from the fuel
feeding port. At that point, the char oxidation
front starts moving from the bottom up. Com-
pared with the devolatilization front, the char
oxidation front is much wider due to oxygen
diffusion being the limiting reaction process.
Fig. 14 illustrates the predicted bed temperature

field (Celsius) in the first 5m of the fuel layer. The
reaction of volatiles in the fuel layer raises the
temperature of the char left in the devolatilized
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Fig. 13. Two-dimensional illustration of fuel bed char content. Only the first 5m of the grate is included, as char burnout has almost

completed at that point.

Fig. 14. Two-dimensional illustration of fuel layer temperature. Again only the first 5m of the grate is included.
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region to approximately 600–700 1C. The tempera-
ture gradient in the vertical direction is much
weaker than suggested by the narrow devolatiliza-
tion front. This is due to the finite rate of heat
transfer from the gas to the bed. In the char
oxidation zone, the temperature increases further
along the grate as the heat released by oxidation of
char to CO accumulates in the bed. The maximum
bed temperature is approximately 1200 1C at the
location of complete char burnout.
7. Conclusions

One-dimensional ‘‘walking-column’’ model was
developed to investigate the combustion behavior
of straw on a vibrating grate. The model
considers the fuel and the gas as two separate
phases and accounts for the heat transfer between
them. When compared with batch combustion
experiments reported by Van der Lans et al. [5]
very good agreement was found over a range of air
temperatures and mass flows. The predictions
indicated that two combustion patterns exist
with distinct differences. The first mode is char-
acterized by a devolatilization front that moves
downwards followed by an upward moving char
oxidation front. In the second mode devolatiliza-
tion and char oxidation initiates at the grate and
moves upwards. The ignition velocity is signifi-
cantly faster in the second mode and the gas
temperature is lower. The existence of two
combustion modes is supported by the findings
of Thunman [15]. Still, more experiments with
straw and a more detailed model for volatiles
oxidation kinetics is required to draw any final
conclusions regarding this issue. A full-scale straw
fired boiler was modeled to demonstrate the
application of the model to an existing boiler.
The combustion pattern for this system was of the
first mode type with distinct devolatilization and
char oxidation regions.
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